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Direction-discrimination performance was measured for two-frame random-dot kinematograms in
which one or both frames were spatial frequency filtered with a one octave band-pass filter and the
centre frequency of this filter was varied in the range 0.75-9 cldeg independently for each frame.
When both frames were filtered so that they contained common (overlapping) spatial frequencies
direction discrimination was extremely good but it deteriorated rapidly as the degree of spectral
overlap between the two frames decreased. These results are consistent with previous findings that
suggest that the mechanisms that mediate the initial stages of motion detection are narrowly tuned
for spatial frequency and cannot combine information conveyed at disparate frequencies in order
to compute an unambiguous estimate of the direction of local motion. However, when only one of
the frames was band-pass filtered and the other was unfiltered (broadband), the correct direction of
stimulus motion could be discriminated reliably for a broad range of filter centre frequencies.
Performance was best when the centre frequency of the filtered frame was at medium spatial
frequencies and tended to deteriorate as the centre frequency approached either extreme of the
spatial frequency range examined. This basic pattern of results may be attributed to the visual
system’s differential sensitivity to the Fourier components present in the unfiltered frame.
Copyright 01996 Elsevier Science Ltd.
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INTRODUCTION
Random-dot kinematograms (RDKs) have been used
widely in vision research as a tool for studying the
mechanisms involved in human motion perception. In
such a stimulus,a dense array of random dots is displaced
over both space and time and the ability to discriminate
the correct direction of coherent dot motion is measured
as a function of some stimulus parameter (e.g., spatial
and temporal displacement, dot size, dot density,
contrast, spatial frequency content, etc.) in order to
elucidate the nature of the underlying processes mediat-
ing motion perception. As a consequence of their dense
spatial structure it is presumed that RDKs isolate low-
level motion mechanisms (e.g., Braddick, 1974, 1980)
and minimise high-level motion-detecting strategies
involving the tracking and matching of image features
(e.g., Anstis, 1980; Cavanagh, 1991, 1992; Unman,
1979) over space and time.
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The majority of previous studies that have examined
direction discriminationusing RDKs have measured the
limits of performance in order to make inferences
concerning the spatial and temporal properties of
motion-detecting mechanisms in human vision. In
particular, the maximum spatial displacement (D~aX)
over which the direction of coherent dot motion can be
reliably discriminated (Braddick, 1974) has received a
great deal of attention. Although many studies of D~,X
have been conducted, surprisingly little research has
focused on the question of how similar the individual
frames (images) of a RDK must be, in terms of their
spatial frequency content, in order to support coherent
motion detection.This issue is interestingbecause it may
provide useful information concerning the underlying
selectivity of the motion sensitive mechanisms which
govern performance in two-dimensional (2D) stimuli.
Several studies are relevant to this issue and these are
discussedbelow.
Morgan & Mather (1994) measured 1l~,. for two-
frame RDKs in which each frame was independently
low-pass spatial frequency filtered and the cut-off point
of the filter applied to one of the frames was fixed while
the cut-off for the other frame was varied. Although they
reported that D~,X decreased as the spatial frequency
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content of one of the frames increased (i.e., as the filter
cut-off point increased) and that motion perception
collapsed entirely when the cut-off frequencies of the
two frames differedby a factor of about4, it is not known
how similar the Fourier spectra of the two frames of a
RDK must be in order to support motion perception.
RecentlyYang & Blake (1994)used a maskingtechnique
involving the spatial superposition of band-pass (0.4
octaves wide) filtered RDKs with similar band-pass
filtered random noise masks to estimate the bandwidths
of the mechanismsunderlyingthe perceptionof coherent
motion. The ratio of mask to signal contrastswas varied
in order to measure thresholds for discriminating the
coherentRDK plus mask stimulusfrom incoherentnoise.
The resulting masking functions were relatively broad
with a full-width tuning of approximately2.4 octaves at
the 3 dB roll-off point. In contrast, several previous
studies that have attempted to measure the spatial
frequency bandwidths of motion-detecting mechanisms
in the human visual system using one-dimensional(lD)
maskingparadigms(e.g., Anderson& Burr, 1985;Burr et
al., 1986)suggestthat tuning is generallymuch narrower
than the results of Yang and Blake would suggest. For
example, Anderson & Burr (1985), using sinusoidal
gratings, estimated the full-width,half-heightbandwidth
of motion-detectors to be approximately 1 octave for
mechanisms sensitive to frequencies above 3 c/deg.
Narrow tuning of motion sensors for spatial frequency is
also consistent with the results of studies (e.g., Watson,
1986) that have measured the likelihood of perceiving
apparentmotionbetween adjacent,sinusoidalstimulithat
differ in terms of their spatial frequencies.For example,
Green (1986) found that observers failed to perceive
motion between neighboring stimuli when their spatial
frequencies differed by 0.5 to 1 octaves. Furthermore,
current computationalmodels of local motion detection
that assume the existence of narrowly tuned spatial
frequency filters in the visual system (e.g., Adelson &
Bergen, 1985; Van Santen & Sperling, 1985; Watson &
Ahumada, 1985) can successfully accommodate a wide
range of motion phenomena. Although filtered RDKs
may not be particularlywell suited for making estimates
of the spatial frequency tuning of motion-detecting
mechanisms because of their relatively broad Fourier
spectra, for example when compared with sinusoidal
gratings, the results obtainedwith gratingsand RDKs are
clearly discrepant. One possible explanation of the
discrepancy between these results is that the broadly
tuned filter implicated by the results of Yang & Blake
(1994) does not reflect the initial stages of motion
detection where individual local dot motions are
extracted, but rather a subsequent processing stage
involving the integration of local motion signals at
different spatial scales (and hence at different spatial
frequencies). There is some evidence in support of this
suggestion.For example, Smith (1992) found that plaid
patterns composed of two sinusoidal gratings could
support the perception of coherent (2D) pattern motion
even when the spatial frequencies of the component
gratings differed by 3-4 octaves (especially at low drift
speeds and high contrasts). These results are consistent
with the view that the visual system pools information
about motion across spatial frequencies in order to
compute the overall direction of image motion.
The aim of the present experimentwas to clarify this
issueby measuringdirection-discriminationperformance
for two-frame RDKs in which each frame was indepen-
dently band-pass filtered (or unfiltered) and the centre
frequencies of the filters were systematically varied. If
the direction of motion can be reliably perceived even
when the two-framesof a RDK contain widely disparate
spatial frequencies, this would imply that the mechan-
isms that initially detect the local motions within the
stimulus are broadly tuned for spatial frequency. If,
however, unambiguous motion is only perceived when
the two frames of the motion sequence contain over-
lapping spatial frequencies, this would suggest that any
broad tuningof motionphenomenareflectsintegrationof
motionsignalsderivedfrom differentspatialfrequencies.
METHOD
Observers
Two observersparticipated in the experimentand both
had normal or corrected to normal acuity. Observer T.L.
was the author and observer T.F. was a paid volunteer
who was unaware of the purpose of the experiment.
Apparatus and stimuli
All motion stimuli were composed of 8-bit images
generated by an Apple Macintosh LC475 computer and
were precomputed and stored on disk. The stimuli were
displayed on an Apple monochrome monitor with a
refresh rate of 66.7 Hz. The monitor was carefully
gamma-correctedusinga look-up-tableso that luminance
was a linear function of the digital representationof the
images. The mean luminance of the display was
approximately48 cd/m2 and was viewed binocularly at
a distanceof 1.36 m. All stimuliwere presented within a
2D Gaussian contrast envelope (standard deviation 0.33
deg truncated at t 1 deg) at the centre of the display, in
order to avoid artefacts due to abrupt luminance edges.
Three typesof RDK stimuluswere employedand these
are described in detail below:
1. Unfiltered RDKs. These were composed of two
frames, each containing circular black dots of
diameter 7.5 arcmin superimposed on a white
background. The dot density was 75 dots/deg2and
the Michelson contrast of the dots, prior to spatial
windowing, was 959%(measured using a spot
photometer). The dots in the second frame were
all displaced horizontally (either leftward or right-
ward) relative to the dots in the first frame by a
constant step size of 1.875 arcmin. The duration of
each frame was 90 msec and there was no inter-
stimulus-interval(1S1)between the presentation of
the two frames. These particular spatial and
temporal parameters were chosen on the basis of
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FIGURE 1. Results for two observers depicted as three-dimensionalsurfaces showing the percentage of correct direction-
discriminationresponsesas a functionof boththe centre spatial frequency@c)of the individualframes in eachband-passfiltered
RDK and the order in which the two frames were presented. The brightness of the shading of each surface represents the
percentage of correct direction-discriminationresponses obtained for each condition, such that white indicates 100%correct
performance and progressively darker shades indicate progressively lower levels of performance. The bandwidth of the
isotropic filter applied to each frame was 1 octave and the spatial displacementbetween frames was 1.875arcmin. The mean
standard errors for observers T.L. and T.F. were 7.05%(range O-18.l’%)and7.26% (range 0–16.23’%),respectively.
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2.
3.
pilot studies which revealed that under these
conditions observers could reliably identify the
correct direction of displacement for RDKs in
which both frames contained the same range of
spatial frequencies (i.e., D~,X was never exceeded
—see Results and discussion).
Filtered RDKs. These were identical to the unfil-
tered RDKs described in (1) above, with the
exception that each frame was independently
band-pass filtered using conventionalFourier tech-
niques (e.g., Chang & Julesz, 1983, 1985;Cleary &
Braddick, 1990a;Yang& Blake, 1991, 1994).Each
frame was band-passfilteredwith an isotropicfilter
with a bandwidth of 1 octave. The centre frequency
~C),definedas half the sum of the highestand lowest
frequenciespassed by the filter, was systematically
varied for each frame of the RDK. Twelve centre
frequenciesWC)were employed:0.75, 1.5,2.25,3.0,
3.75,4.5,5.25,6.0,6.75, 7.5,8.25 and 9.0 cldeg and
allpossiblecombinations(i.e., off. and presentation
order) of the filtered pairs of frames were used to
construct a total of 144 RDKs of this type. The step
size of 1.875arcmin between frames [see (1) above]
ensured that whenever the two frames of any filtered
RDK contained common spatial frequencies these
were always displaced by less than 0.5 cycles of
their spatialperiods in order to prevent any possible
confounding effects of aliasing. In line with
previousstudiesthat have examinedmotionpercep-
tion for filtered RDKs (e.g., Cleary & Braddick,
1990a,b; Morgan, 1992; Morgan & Mather, 1994)
the filtered frames were scaled in the present
experimentto have the samepeak-to-troughcontrast
as the unfilteredimages in order to cover the whole
available range (O–255).Pilot studies revealed that
this manipulationwas not crucial since it made little
difference to the results whether the filtered stimuli
were re-normalised in contrast or not.
Mixed RDKs. These were composed of one frame
that was unfiltered [see (1) above] and one that was
band-pass filtered [see (2) above]. By varying the
order of presentationof the frames and the value of
f. for the filtered frame a total of 24 RDKs of this,.
type were constructed.
For all three types of motion stimulus the order in
which the two frames of any RDK were presented was
independent of the direction of motion, which could be
either leftward or rightwardwith equalprobability.Thus,
for all RDKs directionjudgments could not be based on
the temporal order of the individualframes.
PROCEDURE
Each trial consisted of the presentation a single RDK
(composed of two frames) which was then followed by
the presentation of a homogeneous blank field (lumi-
nance48 cd/m2)and a tone to indicateto the observerthat
a response was required. The observer’s task was to
indicate,usingone of two responsebuttons,the perceived
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FIGURE 2. Data from Fig. 1 replotted as the percentage of correct
direction-discriminationresponses as a functimrof the difference (in
octaves) between the centre spatial frequencies (fC)of the two band-
pass filtered frames in the filtered RDKs.
direction of motion of the RDK (either leftward or
rightward).There was then a 3 sec delay before the next
trial commenced,and so on. Within each run of trials the
observerwas presentedwith a total of 1690RDK stimuli
(10 unfilteredRDKs, 10 x 144filteredRDKs and 10 x 24
mixed RDKs) and the order in which any RDK was
presented within any one run of trials was randomised.
Each observer completed a total of four runs.
RESULTSAND DISCUSSION
The resulting data were pooled across the two
directions of motion and the percentage of correct
direction-discriminationresponses was calculated sepa-
rately for each type of RDK and for each observer.
1.
2.
Unfiltered RDKs. When both of the frames in the
RDKs were unfiltered (spatially broadband) direc-
tion-discriminationperformance for the two obser-
vers was perfect. These results demonstrateclearly
that the spatial displacementsof the individualdots
between the two frames of the RDKs never
exceededD~~x for these stimuli.
Filtered RDKs. In Fig. 1 the results for each
observer are plotted as a three-dimensional (3D)
surface showingthe percentageof correct direction-
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discrimination responses as a function of both the
centre spatial frequencyWC)of the individualframes
in each filteredRDK and the order in which the two
frameswere presented.The surfacesare very similar
for the two observers and it is evident that each is
basically composed of an elevated central plateau
that rapidly descendson both sides to form flanking
regions that are essentially flat. The characteristic
shape of these surfaces indicates that when the two
frames of a RDK contained similar spatial frequen-
cies (the elongated plateau region of each surface)
observers were readily able to discriminate the
correct direction of stimulus motion. However,
direction-discrimination performance fell rapidly
to chance levels for both observers when the
individual filtered frames of the RDKs contained
progressively disparate spatial frequencies (the flat
regions surroundingthe central plateau). This basic
pattern of results was found across the entire spatial
frequency range examined. It is apparent that the
order in which the two frames of each RDK was
presented was unimportant, as evidenced by the
symmetryof each surface about a verticalplane that
bisects the intersectionsof the abscissae. It is clear,
therefore, that correct direction-discrimination
judgments were only possiblewhen the two frames
3.
of each RDK containedcommon spatial frequencies
(i.e., had similar Fourier spectra). This is readily
apparent from Fig. 2 which shows the percentageof
correct direction-discriminationresponsesplottedas
a functionof the difference (in octaves)between the
centre spatial frequencies (~.) of the two frames in
the filtered RDKs. When the centre spatial frequen-
cies (~.) of the individual frames differed by more
than about + 1 octave (the bandwidth of the band-
pass filters applied to the individual frames) the
perceived direction of motion became ambiguous
and performancefor the two observersfell to chance
levels (50% correct). Thus, the results clearly
support the view that the mechanisms that mediate
the initial stages of motion detection in RDKs
cannot usefully combine information conveyed at
widely different spatial scales in order to yield
unambiguous estimates of the direction of image
motion. That is, it appears that at least for the
purposes of motion extraction they only integrate
(combine) signals over a limited range of spatial
frequencies.This is not meant to imply that broadly
tuned mechanisms may not exist in the visual
pathways mediating motion perception, but rather
that such mechanisms must operate either before
motion is extracted (cf. Morgan, 1992; Morgan &
Fahle, 1992; Morgan & Mather, 1994) at each of
several spatial scales or at later stages that
presumably integrate motion signals derived from
different spatial frequencies (Smith, 1992; Yang &
Blake, 1994).
Mixed RDKs. Figure 3 shows the results for two
observerswhen each RDK containedone frame that
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FIGURE 3. Direction-discriminationperformancefor two observers
for the mixedRDK motionsequencesin which one frame of each pair
was unfiltered (spatially broadband) and the other band-pass filtered
with a 1 octave isotropicfilter. The centre spatial frequency(~c)of the
filtered frame is shown on the abscissa. The filled squares depict the
results obtainedwhen the unfilteredframe in each RDKwas presented
before the filtered frame and the open squares represent performance
when order of presentationof the pairs of frames was reversed.
was unfiltered (spatiallybroadband) and one frame
that was band-pass filtered. The percentage of
correct direction-discrimination responses are
plotted as function of the centre spatial frequency
(~~)of the filteredframe. The resultsobtainedwhen
the unfilteredframe was presented before the band-
pass filtered frame are plotted separately, in Fig. 3,
from those obtained with the opposite presentation
order. For both conditions the two observers could
discriminatereadily the correct direction of motion
for the majority of RDKs employed, although
performanceis noticeablyworse for RDKs in which
the centre frequency (~.) of the filtered frame
approached either extreme of the spatial frequency
range examined (especially the low frequencies
where performance is close to chance for both
observers).From Fig. 3 it is also apparent from the
similar shapes of the two functions that direction-
discrimination performance was little affected by
the order in which the two frames of the mixed
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RDKs were presented. Morgan & Mather (1994)
have also recently shown that for RDKs composed
of one unfiltered (spatially broadband) frame and
one low-pass filtered frame the temporal order in
which the two frames are presented is unimportant
for most combinations of frames. However, when
the cut-off point of the low-pass filterwas very low
(i.e., less than about 2 c/deg) direction-discrimina-
tion performance (as measured by 1l~.,) was
sometimes dependent on the order in which the
two frames were presented.
Since the observers could readily report the correct
direction of motion for RDKs in which both frames were
band-pass filtered and contained common spatial fre-
quencies restricted to either extreme of the range
examined (see Fig. 1) the deterioration in performance
found when only one of the frames was filtered at these
frequencies needs to be explained.A plausible explana-
tion for this pattern of results is that they reflect the
differential sensitivity of the visual system to motion
conveyed at different spatial frequencies. It is apparent
that the shapes of the functions shown in Fig. 3 are
remarkably similar to the shape of the spatial frequency
contrast sensitivityfunction (CSF) in that performanceis
best at mid-rangespatialfrequencies(2–6c/deg) and falls
off rapidly for frequencies beyond this range. Fourier
analyses of the unfiltered frames of the mixed RDKs
revealed that although their spectra were essentially flat
(approximately equal power at all spatial frequencies),
the amplitude of any particular spatial frequency
component was small (i.e., approximately 0.5–1%),
especially when compared to its correspondingcompo-
nent in the band-passfilteredframes. Since the sensitivity
of the visual system to the low and high spatial
frequencies will be much less than that to frequencies
close to the peak of the CSF, many of the low and high
spatial frequency components present in the unfiltered
frame are likely to be at or below their respective
detection thresholds. As a result performance would be
expected to decline when these frames are paired with
filtered frames containing frequencies confined to these
regions of the spectrum. In support of this suggestion
Morgan & Mather (1994) found that motion discrimina-
tion became impossible for RDKs in which one frame
was unfiltered and the other low-pass filtered by a
Gaussian blurring function when the half-amplitudecut-
off point of the filter fell below about 1 to 2.0 c/deg, a
findingthat could alsobe attributedto a lack of sensitivity
to the low spatial frequency components present in the
unfiltered frame.
An alternative explanation is that the results shown in
Fig. 3 reflect the operationof a broadly tuned mechanism
in the visual system that operates after motion has been
initially detected at each of several different spatial
scales. The function of such a mechanism could be to
integrate motion signals conveyed at different spatial
frequenciesin order to computean overall estimateof the
direction of image motion. Within such a scheme
direction discrimination will be impaired for mixed
RDKs that have coherentmotion confinedto low or high
spatialfrequenciesbecauseof the visual system’srelative
insensitivity to these motion signals. In support of this
suggestionYang & Blake (1994) found that not only did
their masking functions all peak at approximately the
samevalue of 4 c/deg,but also that sensitivityto coherent
motion signalled at different spatial frequencies (mea-
sured by varying the ratio of signal to noise dots in a
filteredmotion sequence)was broadly tuned and greatest
at 4 c/deg, implicating the operation of a broadly tuned
mechanism for detecting global motion. Although the
present results using mixed RDKs cannot resolve this
issue, they clearly demonstrate that studies employing
broadband motion stimuli need to take account of the
visual system’s differential sensitivity to the spatial
frequencies present in such stimuli if meaningful
inferences are to be made concerning the mechanism(s)
that determine direction-discriminationperformance.
SUMMARY
The results of the present study clearly show that
(i) direction-discriminationperformance for tvm-frarne
RDKs is only possible when the two frames contain
common (overlapping)bands of spatial frequencies; and
(ii) that the visual system’s differential sensitivity to
information conveyed at different spatial frequencies
may constrain direction judgments when broadband
stimuliare employedin psychophysicalexperiments.The
results suggestthat, at least at the initial stages of motion
detection, the processes responsible for encoding direc-
tion information do not integrate information across
widely different spatial frequencies in order to compute
motion. In this respect the present findings are in
agreement with current models of motion detection
(e.g., Adelson & Bergen, 1985) as well as the results of
several previous studies (e.g., Anderson & Burr, 1985;
Burr et al., 1986; Cleary & Braddick, 1990a,b) in that
they supportthe idea that motion-detectionis likely to be
carried out within restricted bands of spatial frequency.
However, the results do not rule out the existence of
broadly tuned mechanisms in the visual pathways
mediating motion perception but rather imply that such
mechanisms may operate prior to (Morgan, 1992;
Morgan & Fahle, 1992; Morgan & Mather, 1994) and/
or after motion computations that utilise information
within narrow ranges of spatial frequency.
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